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Solvent extraetlon and pyrolyais oí the blaek sulfated crust8 obtalned 
írom the CU8tom Rouae, a 18th eentury building loeated ln Dubltn, 
Ireland, revealed COIDIIIOO products upon gas chromatography-maas 
speetrOllletry aoalys18. Both mechod8 yielded al1phatic hydrocarbons, 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarboos and triterpaoea. The differencea 
were the presence of '!atty acida and diterpenoids (as methyl estera) 
and dlalkyl phthalatea ln the aolvent extracto On [he contrary, low 
molecular welght eompounds were ldentified as pyrolyaia produces, 
as denoted by their abeence 10 the aolvent e>ttract. The origtn of the 
tdentified compounds la related to urben and industrial activltles. 

l. INTROOUCTION 
Air pollueioo ls a signlficant lource of ecooomic los s in urban areas. 

Oamagea to materiah used io historie buildiogs and monuments such as 
.tones, metala. brleks, tiles, stained glass windows, etc. are well 
documented (1) . 

Oifferent typea of pollutaots (C02' S02. NO x ) affeet stooe materials. 
The [ormation o[ gypsum 00 che surface and within the surfaee zooes of 
the stone ls ooe of che mase destruettve [onu of pollution related damage. 
In fact, black aulfated eruats are exteoaively dtatributed in European 
urban buildings. 

Although the deterioration of historieal buildiogs aod monumeots 
h, at preaent, object of extenalve research, organie chemical studiea 
lIaye barely been applied to this field. TlIe study and ideotifieatioo of 
organic cOlllpouods present io black and grey crust. is of great concern 
because the role oí organic eompouods in weatheriog processea is relatively 
unknowo. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 
The Custom Houae wa9 completed in 1191. Duriog two ceoturiea, io 

addition tO the damage to the fabrie eauaed by the agreasive atmosphere 
of Dubltn and by the corrosioo of ferrous metata, the buildiog has suffered 
greatly from the effect of three major firea. 

Black crusts were obtained from the balustrade remoyed from tlle eaBt 
front duriog the restoration works. The samples were collected io June 
3Dth and July 20d, 1988. A representative samp1e of blaek. crust was pouoded 
in an agate mortar aod subjeeted to analysiB. 

For solvent extraetion, 20 g of sample were extracted duriog 8 h 
in a Soxhlet apparatus with toluene and methanol cooseeutively, as 
deleribed by Cautreels and van Cauweoberghe (2). 

For pyrolysis, several huodred micrograms of aample were deposited 
on a ferromagoetic wire (Curte temperature 770"C). Methoda aod analytical 
conditioos were thoroughly deacribed elaewhere (3). 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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chromatogram from the extract 10'1111 re18tively less complexo To avoid large 
tables, identified compounds were studied by mulciple ion detection 
technique. The use of ion s permitted several clanes of compounds to 
be monitored, thua providing information on categories of compounds 
present in the black crusts. Only some of the most representative clanes 
of compounds are described in this papero 

n-Alkanes. Typical distribution [or the n-alkanes (mass chromlltogram 
miz 85) unges from !!-Cs to !!-C36 in the e;;aporate/pyrolysate and from 
!!-C13 to C)6 in the extract (Figure 1) . Crude petroleum contains .!l- alkanes 
ranging from CI to C3S' The Cl -C 20 homologs can be lost during distillation 
in the refining processes, evaporation in the environment or by the 
experimental procedure employed. Natural biogenic background of vascular 
plant wax can be superimposed in the range !!-C23 to .!l-C3') ' 

The carbon preference index (CPI), a diagnostic criteria to define 
the probable sources of compounds, is use fui to determine plant wax or 
fossil fuel input. CPI typical for petroleum is 1.0, while for the extract 
is 1.3. A more sensitive method requires a aplit of the carbon range into 
1010' (CI2 - C2S) and high (CZ6-C3S) enda. I n this case, CPI is 1.1 and 1.5, 
respectively. 

The lower end is representative of anthropogenic input while the 
high end demonstrates a mixed input, in which a signature of higher plant 
wax is also evident, as conCirmed the dominance oC !!-C29' 

In addition, the extract shows a un resolved hump eente r ed at the 
relative retention time of the carbon number range .!!.-C20 to !!-C30, whieh 
was IIlso reported COI' the hydrocarbon fraction of vehiele exhaust emission 
(4). 

n-Fatty acida. Mass chromatogram (miz 74) for the extrllct (Figure 
2) ahows the presence of fatty scida (as methyl esters) in the range n
ClO to !!-C)2, a high even-to-odd carbon preference index (CPI,....,Z.S) añd 
maxima st .!l-CI6 and !!- C24' rhe distr ibu tion pattern seems characteristic 
of a biogenic origin , where the homologs <.!l-C20 and probably in part<.,!!
CZ4 are derived from microbia l sources and the homologs >!!-CZ2 are derived 
from vascular plant wax. A similar d istrtbution pattern for a tmospheric 
particles from two slash burns, with a strong even CPI and maxima at n
C22 and "!!-C24 was reported (S) . The fatty acids, in this case, showed 
a pattern characteristie of plant wax signature. For the lower end s 
microbi.al input is expected , because algae and fungi are common inhabitancs 
of the black crust environment (6). 

Triterpanes. Figure 3 shows the evaporate/pyrolysate hopane signatute 
(miz 191), which is similar to those obtained for che extract. Tsble I 
list the identtfied compounds. The 17q(H),21/HH) - hopanes are the 
geologically mature isomers of the 17P(H),2lP(H)-hopanes (produced by 
microorganisms and sorne higher plants) and are evidence of petroleum input. 
The C31 to C)S hopanes consist of nearly equivalent amounts of 22S and 
22R isomers . ThiB distribution can be IIttributed to the presenee of 
lubrieating oil in vehicular exhaust of gasoline and diesel engines (5). 

Diterpenoids. The abietane - type diterpenoids sre predominant resin 
components o f conifers and they rapidly dehydrogenate to yield more stable 
hydroearbone and acids . Various intermediates along the pathway of thermal 
degradation of abietic acid to retene have been detec t ed in smoke particles 
(S). Retene, 16,17-bisnordehydroabietic acid and dehydrosbietic aeid (che 
last two as methyl esters) were iden t ified ln the black crust extracto 
These compounds were also found in aeroaols over rural areas (4) . The 
thermally altered products of abietane compounds and especifically retene 
have been considered as a molecular marker of residencial wood cOmbustion 
(7). 
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Polycyclic ¡¡romatic hydroearbons. Unsubstituted rings system ranging 
from two aromatie rings to six fused rings were the primary components 
of both evaporate/pyrolysate and extract. Sorne oí the most abundant 
compounds were indene, naphthalene and its Cl-C) derivatives, fluorene 
snd mcthy lfluorenes, phenanthrene, fluoranthene, pyrene snd benzopyrene. 
Enrichment of polycyclic aromatic hydroearbons in black crusts can readily 
be attributed to anthropogenic input snd combustion sources, because these 
compounds are known to be originated during fossil fuel combustion and 
fires (8). 

Pyrolysis vs solvent extract o Both types of snalysis yield similar 
classes of compounds. !!-Alkanes, triterpenoids and polycyclic aromatic 
hydroearbons represent the vast majority of compounds identified in the 
evaporate/pyrolysate. The advantage of pyrolysis is the very minute smount 
of sample required, which dces not cause any mechanical or visual 
discontinuity on the building surface. The disadvantage is lost of 
information on polsr compounds and the fonnation of some thermal 
degradation products. 

Solvent extraction is a tedious and time-consuming method . In 
addition, very large amounts of sample are required, which creates patches 
and negative aesthetic effects on the building surface. This method 
evidences both fatty acíd and sbtetlc acid derivatives (as methyl esters) 
and dislkyl phchalates. The presence of phthalates could be explained 
by concentratíon of compounds liS they were found in the gas phase of urban 
air (2), although a contamination during the experimental procedure cannot 
be ruled out. Probably, the advantage of the method is the concentration 
of different classes of compounds and the identifieation of polar 
eompounds. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
Flash evaporation and pyrolysls-gas chromatography-mass spectrometry 

of black ctuses is a fast screening procedure for identificatton of organic 
compounds. The method is the choice when minute amounts of samples need 
to be analysed snd provides basic informstion about most classes of 
compounds present. For a more detailed work and specific search of certain 
compounds solvent extraction and concentrar ion should be employed. 

Hydrocarbon fractions of black crust lipids contain moleculsr markers 
thst are characteristic of petroleum derivatives. The evidences are the 
homologous series of .,!!-alkanes with CPI~ 1, the presence of a modera te 
unresolved hump, of triterpenoids snd of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. 

The identification of diterpenoids and fatty acids with a maximum 
ar !!,- CZ4 point to the presence of smoke particles from wood combustion, 
whereas the distribution pattern of fatty acida with maximum at .!l-C16 
is characteristic of microbial input . 
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Figure l. Maaa fra¡mentogram 
showing n· alkll.nea n aolvent 
NumberB aboye peak a indicate 
numbera of series 
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Figure 2. Mass fra gmentogram (mIz 74) 
sho\<ilng fatty acids (as methyl esters) 
in solvent elCtract. Numbera aboye peaks 
indicare carbon numbers DE seriea 
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Figure 3. Masa fragmentogram (mIz 191) 
ahowing triter¡anes in evaporate/pvro· 
Iyaate. ldenti ication C'f peaks in " 
Table 1 

TABLE 1 

HOPANES IDENTIFIED IN THE BLACK CRUSTS FROM THE CUSTOM HOUSE, DUBLIN, 

Compounds 
1 17a(H)·22,29,30·trlsnorhopane 
2 17P{H)·22,30 , 30·crlsnorhopane 
3 17n(H),21P(H)-30·norhopane 
4 17P{H),210(H)-30·norhopane 
5 17a(H),2ID(H)·hopane 
6 17a(H),21JHH)-hOlllohopane 22S 
7 17a(H), 21P( H)-homohopane 22R 
8 17o(H).21JHH)·bishomohopane 225 

Compounds 
9 17a(H),21,B(H)-blshomohopane 22R 

lO 17o(H),216(H)-trlshomohopane 225 
11 17C1(H),21j3(H)-trlsho'llohopane 22R 
12 17a(H),21D(H) - tetraquishomohopane 
13 17a(H),21,B(H)-tetraquishomohopane 
14 17a( H) ,2ID( H) - pentaqu isholQohopane 
15 17o(H),21D( H)-pentaquiahomohopane 
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